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0n 14 September 1983 the European ParLiament adopted a resoLutjon on
the substance of the preLiminary draft treaty estabLishing the European
Union in which it instructed its Committee on InstitutionaL Affairs to draw
up and submit for its approvaL a preliminary draft treaty estabLishing the
European Union @J c?77195). The present report contains the preIiminary
draft treaty drawn up on the basis of the principtes and guideLines adopted
by Partiament in that resolution and its previous resolutions of 9 Juty 1981
setting up a permanent committee on institutionaL probLems rcJ C23414$ and
6 Juty 1982 on the European Parliament's position concerning the reform of
the Treaties and the achievement of European Union @J C23812il.
The rapporteurs who had served for the report on the substance of the
preLiminary draft treaty continued to serve for the preparation of this
report, They were: Mr SPINELLI, coordinating rapporteur; Mr DE GUCHT, for
the Iegat structure of the Union; Mr J. ttlOREAU, for the economy; Mr PFENNIG,
for poLicy for society; [tlr PRAG, for internationaL retations of the Union;
ttlr SEELER, tor the f inances of the Union; and Mr ZECCHINO, for the
institutions of the Union.
The Committee ulas assisted in this task by four LegaI experts (Professor
CAPOTORTI of Rome University and former Advocate-GeneraI of the European
Court of Justice; Professor HILF, of BieIefeLd University; Professor JACOBS
of King's Co[[ege, London; and Professor JACQUi, eres'ident of Strasbourg
University).
The Committee considered this draft report at its meetings of 21, ?2
and 23 September, 18r 19 and 20 Octobe?r 2r 3 and 4 Novemberr 2? and 23
November, and ?9 and 30 November and 1 December. The report as a whole,
incLuding both the motion for a resotution and the pretiminary draft treaty,
was adopted on 14 December 1983 in Strasbourg by 31 votes to 3 with 0 abstentions.
The foLLowing took part in the vote: Mr FERRI, Cha'irman, Messrs. JONKER,
PANNELLA and NORD, Vice-Chairmen, Mr SPINELLI, coordinating rapporteur, Messrs.
DE GUCHT, Jacques ltlOREAU, PFENNIG, PRAG, SEELER (deputising for t{r HANSCH) and
ZECCHINO, rapporteurs, ftlessrs. ANTONI0ZZI, BLUMENFELD, CERAVOLO (deputising for
Mr CHAIYIBEIRON), CINGARI, FANTI, Mrs GAI0TTI DE BIASE (deputising for Mr van
AensSerul, Messrs. GIAVAzzI (deputising for Mr MACARI0), HAAGERUP (deputising for
Mr GAWRONSKI), IPPOLIT0 (deputising for 14r EPHREttIIDIS), Christopher JACKS0N,
JOHNSON, KALLIAS, LAL0R (deputisinq for I'tr BORD), LOCKER, MEGAHY (deputisinq
for Mr ROGERS), PETERSEN (deputising for Ptr PLASKOVITIS), RADOUX, SABY,
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SCHIELER, SEITLINGER, VAN MIERT, VERRoKEN and ZAGARI (deputising for Mrs van
den HEUVEL).
The fot[owing a[so took part in the meeting: Mr ADONNINO, t{r CECOVINI,
]IIr CROUX and Mr Ingo FRIEDRICH.
The expIanatory statement (Part B) wiLt be pubLished separatety. The
expLanatory statement and preparatory documents attached to the previous
resotution of 14 September 1983 (Doc. 1 -575t83 Parts B and C) should be
regarded as comptementary to this exptanatory statement.
The report uras tabLed on 15 December 1983.
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The Committee on Institutionat Affairs hereby submits to the European
parIiament the foLLowing motion for a resotution together vith the attached
pretiminary draft Treaty estabtishing the European union
-o-
@
on
THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT TREATY ESTASTISEING THE EUROPEAN UNION
@,
- having regard to its reso[ution of 9 JuLy 1981 setting up a committee on
'linstitutionaI probIems',
- having regard to its reso[ution of 6 JuLy 19E2 concerning the reform of the
Treaties and the achievelnent of Eurooean Unionz,
- having regard to its resotution of 14 September 1983 concerning the substance
of the pretiminary draft Treaty estabtishing the European Union3,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Institutional Affairs(Doc.1-1200183);
A. recalLing that European Union has been designated by the
Treatlies estabtishing the European Communities, the Conference of the Heads o
State or Government of 20 October 197? as ulelL as by the Institutions of the
Communities themseLves as the objective to be attained,
B. Lonscious of the historic duty incumbent upon itras the first AssembLy
directLy eLected by the citizens of Europerto put forward a proposaL for Uni
C. ncting that the preLiminary draft Treaty estabtishing the European Union
submitted by the Committee on Institutionat Affairs, which is based on the
experience of thirty years of Community activities and on the manifest
need to progress beyond the current degree of unity, is compatibLe with the
guideLines it adopted ir,its.resoLution of 14 September 1983,
1 ou t'to. c 234 , i 4 .g .",9E1 , p.4E
2o.l No. c z3B, 13.g.19E?, p.z5
3ol 
no . c ?rr, 1r.10.'r9E3, p.95
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'1. Approves the preLiminary draft, hereby converting it into the draft
Treaty estabLish'ing the European Union;
2. Authorizes its President, assisted by a detegation from the Committee on
InstitutionaI Affairs, to visit the capitaL cities of the Member States as
soon as possibte in order to:
(a) deLiver this draft to tte Governmentsr osking them to take
the matter up with a vieh, to instituting the procedure for approvat in
accordance uith their respective constitutionaL rules, and
(b) inform the ParLiaments of the ltlember States of the substance of the
draft and ask themto ca[[ on their Governments to institute the
procedure for approvaL;
3. Appeats urgentLy to tle European Partiament which wiU. be elected in June 1984 to
take a[[ usefut initiatives vis-i-vis the competent authorities, inctuding
the orgarrrzation of contacts and meetings with the Part.iaments of the Member
States, with a view to faciIitating the adoption of the Treaty estabtishing
the European Union.
-6- PE 87.000/fin.

PREL IMINARY
DRAFT TREATY
ESTABLISHING
THE EUROPEAN UNION
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PREAMBLE
- With a vieu to continuing and reviving the democratic unification
of Europe, of which the European Communities, the European llonetary. System and
European PotiticaL Cooperation represent the first achievements,'and convinced
that it is increasingLy important for Europe to assert its identity;
- Welcoming the positive resutts achieved so far, but aware of the present need
to redefine the objectives of a united Europer given their interdependence, and
to confer on more efficient and more democratic institutions the means of
attaining them1,
- Basing their actions on their commitment to the principLes of pLuraIist demo-
cracy, respect for human rights and the rute of [aw;
- Reaffirming their desire to contribute to the construction of an internationaL
society based on cooperation betueen peoptes and between States, the oeacefuI SettL
ment of disputes, security and the strengthening of internat'ionaL organizations;
- ResoLved to strengthen and preserve peace and Liberty by an ever cLoser union,
and caLting on the other peoples of Europe who share their ideaL to joinin
thei r ef f orts;
- Determined to increase sotidarity between the peopLes of Europe, trhiLe
respecting their historicaI identity, their dignity and their freedom within
the frameuork of freeLy'accepted common institutions;
- Convinced of the need to enable locaL and regionaL authorities to participate
by appropriate methods in the unification of Europe;
- Desirous of attaining their common objectives progressivel.y,, accepting the requisit
transitionaL periods and submitt'ing aLI further deveLopment for the approvaI of
thei r peoptes and States ;
- Intending to entrust common institut'ions, in accorcjance with the principte
of subsidiarity, onLy with.those powers required to comptete successfuLly the tasks
they may carry out more satisfactoriLy than the States acting independentLy;
The High Contracting Parties, Member States of the European Communities, have
decided to create a EUROPEAN UNION.
-8- pE 87.ggg7 fin.
PART 
-ONE --IELU!.I.QS
Article 1 - Creation of the Union
By this Treaty, the High Contracting Parties estabLish among themseLves a
European Union.
Articte 2 - .Accession of .nEl Memh$Ji;
-
Any democratic European State may apoLy to bqqome a Member of the
Union. The procedures for accession, together with any adjustments which
accession entaiLs, shaLL be the subject of a treaty between the Union and the
appticant State. That treaty shaLt be concLuded in accordance with the
procedure [aid down in ArticLe 65 of this Treaty.
.Anaccession treaty which entaiLs revision of this Treaty mayriot be concluded
untit the revision procedure Laid down in Article 84 of this Treaty has been
comp Leted.
Articte 3 - Citizenshio of the Union
The citizens of the Member States shall., ipso facto, be citizens of the
Union. Citizenship of the Union shaIt bedependent upon citizenshipofa MemberSte; it
may not be independentLy acquired or forfeited. Citizens of the Union shaLt
take part in the poLitical Life of the Union in the forms Laid down by this
Treaty, enjoy the rights granted to them by the legaL system of the Union and
be subject to its [aws.
ArticLe 4 - Fundamentat riqhts
(1) The Union shalL protect the dignity of the individuaL and grantevery
person coming within its jurisdiction the fundamentaI rights and freedoms
derived in particutar from the common principLes of the Constitutions
of the Member States and from the European Convention for the Protection
of Human Rights and FundamentaL Freedoms.
(2) The Union undertakes to maintain and deve[op, uithin the Limits of
its competences, the economic, sociaL and cuLturaL rights derived
from the Constitutions of the Hember States and from the European SociaL
Charter.
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(3) l'lithin a oeriod of five years, the Union shalL take a decision on its accession t
the internationat instruments referred to above and to the United Nations
Covenants on Civit and PoLiticaL Rights and on Economig Sociat and
CuLturat Rights. hlithin the same period, the Union shaLL adopt its own '
dectaration on fundamentaL rights in accordance uith the procedure for
revision Laid donn in ArticLe 84 of this Treaty.
(4) In the event of serious and persistent viotation of democratjc principtes
or fundamental rights by a Member State, pena[ties may be imposed in
accordance with the provisions of ArticLe 44 of this Treaty.
Articte 5 - Territorv of_lhE_llDion
The territory of the Union shaIt consist of a[[ the territories of the Member
States as specified by the Treaty estabtishing the European Economic Community,
account being taken of obLigations arising out of internationaL Law.
f,rticLe 6 -_Lgoll-gg[SgnaIitv of the Union
The Union shaLI have tegal personaLity. In each of the Member States, the Union
shalL enjoy the most extensive [ega[ capacity accorded to Legat persons under
nationaL LegisLation. It may, in particu[ar, acquire or dispose of movabte
and immovable property and may be a party to Legal proceedings. In inter-
nationaL reLations, the union shaLL enjoy the tegat capacity it req0i.res
to perform its functions and attain its obiectives.
Article 7 - The Community oatrimony
(1) The Union shatL take over the Community patrimony.
(2) The provisions of the Treaties estabtishing the European Communities and
of the. conventions and or6coIs reLating thereto uhi ch
concern their ob-jectives and scope and which are not ex.pticitty or
impLicity amended by this Treaty, shaLL constitute part of the law
of the Union. They may only be amended in accordance yith the
orocedure for revision laid down in Articte 84 of this Treaty.
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(5) The other provisions of the Treaties, conventions and protocoLs referred
to above shatL also constitute part of the taw of the Union,
insofar as they are not incompatib[e with this Treaty. They may onLy
be amended by the procedurefor organic Laws Laid down in Articte 38
of this Treaty.
(4) The acts of the European Communities, together with the measures adopted
within the context of the European Monetary System and European
PoLiticat Cooperation, shaLL continue to be effective, insofar as they
are not incompatibl.e with this Treaty, untiL such time as they have been
replaced by acts or measures adoptd by the institutions of the Union in
accordance rlith their respective competences.
(5) The Union shatL respect atL the commitments of the European Communities,
in particular the agreements or conventions concLuded uith one or more
non-member States or with an internationaL organization.
Articte 8 - Institutions of the Union
-The fuLfiLment of the tasks conferred on the Union shaLt be the responsibitity
of its institutions and its organs. The institutions of the Union shaLL be :
- the European ParLiament
- the CounciI of the Union
- the -Commission
- the Court of Justice
- the European Counci t.
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PART_IUo - THE oBJECTMS METHopS 0F ACTToN ANp ComPETENCES 0F THE UNrON
ArticLe 9 - Obiectives
The objectives of the Union shalt be:
the attainment of a common, harmonious development of society based
principaLLy on endeavours to attain fuLI empLoyment, the progressive etimination
of the existing imbalances between its reg'ions, protection and improvement
in the quaIity of the environment, scientific progress and the cutturaL
deveLopment of its peoptes,
the stabLe economic development of its peop[es, without discrimination betueen
nationaIs or undertakings of the Member States, by strengthening the capacity
of the Member Statesrtheir citizens and their undertakings to face contemporary
economic change together,
the promotion in internationaI reLations of security, peace, cooperation,
d6tente, disarmament and the free movement of persons and ideas, together
with the improvement of internationat commerciaL and monetary retations,
the harmonious and equitable deveLopment of aLL the peoples of the world to
enabLe them to escape from under-devetopment and hunger and exercise their
futL potitica[, economic and sociaL rights.
Art i c Le 10 - trlgthods ol act i on
() To attain these objectives2 the Union shalt act either by common action or
by cooperation between the Member States; the fieLds within which each
method appLies shaLL be determined by this Treaty.
Common action means aLt normative, administrative, financiat and judiciaL
acts, internaI or internationaL, and the programmes and recommendations,
issued by the Union itseLf, originating in its institutions and addressed
to those institutions, or to States, or to individuaLs.
Cooperation means aLL the commitments which the t{ember States undertake
within the European Counci L.
Q)
G)
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The measures resuLting from cooperation shaLI be implemented by the
lYlember States or by the institutions of the Union in accordance with
the procedures Laid down by the European CounciL.
4!,ticLe 11:_Trang[er from cooperation to common action
(1) In the instances laid down in Articles 54(J) and 68(2) of thjs Treatyt a
matter subject to the method of cooperation between Member States may
become the subject of common action. 0n a proposaL from the Commission,
or the Counci L of the Union, or the Partiament, or one or more Member
States, the European CounciL may decide, after consuLting the
Commission and with the agreement of the Partiament, to bring those matters
t.lithin the exclusive or concurrent competence of the Union.
(2) In the fieLds subject to common action, common action may not be replaced
by cooperation.
ArticLe 12 - Comoetences
1.) Where this Treaty confers excLusive competence on the Union, the institutions
of the Union shaLL have soLe power to act; nationaL authorities may onLy
LegisLate to the extent Laid down by the taw of the Union. UntiL the Union
has LegisLated, nationat tegistation shatt remain in force.
Q) Where the Treaty confers concurrent competence on the Union, the Member
States shat[ continue to act so tong as the Union has not tegisLated. The
Union shatt only act to carry out those tasks wh'ich may be undertaken more
effective[y in common than by the Member States acting separateLy, in
particuLar those whose execution requires action by the Union because their
dimension or effects extend beyond nationat frontiers. A Law which initiates
or extends common action in a fietd where action has not been taken hitherto
by the Union or by the Communities must be adopted in accordance with the
procedure for organic Laws.
Articte 13 - Imo[ementation of the Law of the Union
The Union and the Member States shatt cooperate in good faith in the imptementation
of the taw of the Union. [vlember States shaLL take aLI appropriate measures,
whether generaL or part'icutar, to ensure fuLfiLment of the obtigations arising
out of this Treaty or resutt'ing from action taken by the institutions of the
Union. They shaLL faciLitate the achievement of the Un'ion's tasks. They shaLL
abstain from any measure which cou[d jeopardize the attainment of the objectives
of the Union.
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PSRT THREE - INSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
TITLE I - THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE-UNION
Atli$,lE-11-=-rhe-Egtgegan Pa r L i ament
The European Partiament shaLL be eLected by direct universaL suffrage in a free
and secret vote by the citizens of the Union. The term of each ParLiament shaLl
be five years.
An organic law shatt tay down a uniform electorat procedure; untiL such a law
comes into forcerthe procedure appLicab[e shaIL be that for the election of
the ParIiament of the European Communities.
ArticLe 15 - ilgObSfS-gI-EaCliamOL
Members of Partiament shaLI act and vote in an individuaL and personaL capacity.
They may not be bound by any instructions nor receive a binding mandate.
tfticte 16 - Functions of the ParLiaEgO!
The ParIiament shaLL
- participate, in accordance with this Treaty, in the Legis[ative and budgetary
procedures and in the conc[usion of internationaL agreements,
- approve the potitica[ programme of the Commission and thereby enabte it to
take office,
- exercise poIiticat supervision over the Commission,
- have the power to adopt by a quaLified majority a motion of censure requiring
the members of the Commission to resign as a body,
- have the poyer to conduct inquiries and receive petitions addressed to it by
citizens of the Union,
- exercise the other povers attributed to it by this Treaty.
trticte 17 - ftlaiorities in the ParLiament
(1) The ParLiament sha[[ vote by a simpLe majorlty, i.e. a majority of votes
cast, abstentions not counted.
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(2) Where expressLy specified by this Treaty, the ParLiament shatt vote:
!
(a) either by an absotute majority, i.e. a majority of its members,
(b) or by a quaLified majority, i.e. a majority of its members and of
two-th'irds of votes cast, abstentiorsnot counted. 0n the second
reading of the budget, the quatified majority required shaLL be
a majority of the members of ParLiament and three-fifths of votes
cast, abstentions not counted.
Eticle 18 - Power to conduct inquiries and riqht of petition
The procedures for the exercise of the power of the European ParLiament to
conduct inquiries and of the right of citizens to address petitions to the
European Partiament shaLL be laid down by organic laws.
AIticLe 19 - Rules of.orocedure of the ParLiament
The Partiament shatI adopt its rutes of procedure by an absoLute majority.
4rlic[e 20 - The Counci L of the Union
The CounciL of the Union shaLL consist of representations of the Member States
appointed by their respective governmentsl each representation shatt be Led by
a Minister who is permanent[y and specificaLLy responsibLe for Union affairs.
f,rticLe 21 : Functions of the CounciL of the Union
The CounciL shatt
- partic'ipate, in accordance with this Treaty, in the LegisLative and budgetary
procedures and in the conctus'ion of internationaI agreements,
- exercise the powers attributed to it in the fieLd of internationaL retations,
- exercise the other pou,ers attributedto it by this Treaty.
lrticLe 22 - t'leiohtinq of votes in the CounciL of lhe Union
The votes of the representations shaLI be weighted in accordance with the
provisions of ArticLe 148(2) of the Treaty establ'ishing the European Economic
Communi ty.
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Article 23 - Maiorities in the Councit of the UntonE=;--
(1) The CounciL shal.I vote by a simpLe majority, i.e. a majority of the
weighted votes cast, abstentiorsrot counted.
(D Where expressty specified by this Treaty, the CounciL shatL vote:
(a) either by an absoLute majority, i.e. by a majority.of the weighted votes
cast, abstentions not counted, comprising at Least haLf of the
r ep re sent at i ons;
(b)'or by a quaLified majority, i.e. by a majority of ttro-thirds of the
weighted votes cast, abstentions not counted, comprising a majority
of the representations. 0n the second reading of the budget, the
quaIified majority required shaLL be a majority of three-fifths of
the weighted votes cast, abstentions not counted, comprising a majority
of the representations;
(c) or by unanimity of representations, abstentions not counted.
(3) During a transitionaI period of ten years, where a representation invokes
a vitaL nationa[ interest which is jeopardized by the decision to be taken
and recognized as such by the Commission, the vote shaLL be postponed so
that the matter may be re-examined. The grounds for requesting a postponement
shaLL be pubLished.
AC!fS!S_-?! - R-ut-es of plgggdulg Srf the Jounq-iL of-the Uniog
The CounciI shaIL adopt its ruLes of procedure by an absoLute majority. These
rules shalL tay down that meetings in which the Councit is acting as a legisLative
or budgetary authority shaLL be open to the pub[ic.
ArtieLe 25 - The_Commiggion
The Commission shaLL take office within a period of six months foLLowing the
eLection of the ParLiament.
At the beginning of each parLiamentary term, the European CounciL shaLL
designate the President of the Commission. The President shaIt constitute
the Commission after consuLting the European Counci[.
The Commission shal-t submit its programme to the ParLiament. It shaIL take
office after its investiture by the ParLiament. It shatL remain in office
untit the investiture of a new Commission.
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tJ"ticte 26 - ttlembership of the ComEission
The structure and operation of the Commission and the Statute of jts members
shaLl be determined by an organic Law. UntiL such a Lau comes into force, the
rules governing the structure and operation of the Commission of the European
Communities and the Statute of its members shatL appLy to the Commission of the
Union.
ArtieJe 27 - Rutes gf procgdure of the Commissjon
The Commission shaLI adopt its rules of procedure.
The Commission shaLL:
- define the g.ridelines for action by the Union in the programme which it
submits to the ParLiament for its approval,
- introduce the measures required to initiate that action,
- have the right to propose draft taws and participate in the LegisLative procedure,
- issue the regulations needed to impLement the Laws and take the requisite
impLement ing deci sions,
- submit the draft budget,
- implement the budget,
- represent the Union in externaL retations in the instances Laid down by this
T reaty ,
- ensure that this Treaty and the Laws of the Union are apptied, and
- exercise the other powers attributed to it by this Treaty.
ArticLe 29 - ResponsibiLitv of the Commission to the partiament
(1) The Commission shatL be responsibLe to the parLiament.
<2) It shaLI answer w,ritten and oraL questions tabted by members of ParLiament.
(3) The members of the Commission shatt resign as a body in the event of
ParLiament's adopting a motion of censure by a quatified majority. The vote
on a motion of censure shatl be by public battot and not be hetd untiL at
Least three days after the motion has been tabled.
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(4) 0n the adoption of a motion of censure, a neut Commission shalL be
constituted in accordance with the procedure Laid down in Artic[e 25 of
this Treaty. Pending the investiture of the nex Commission, the Commission
which has been censured shaLI be responsibLe for day-to-day business.
ArticLe 30 - The Court of Justice
(1) The Court of Justice shaLL ensure that in the interpretation and apptication
of this Treaty, and of any act adopted pursuant thereto, the Law is
observed.
(?) Hatf the members of the Court shatL be appointed by the Partiament and haLf
by the CounciL of the Union. Where there is an odd number of members, the
Partiament shaLL appoint one more than the Councit.
(3) The organization of the Court, the number and Statute of its members and the
duration of their term of office shaLL be governed by an organic [aw which
shaLL aLso tay down the procedure and majorities required for their
appointment. UntiL such a Law comes into force, the retevant provisions
Laid down in the Community Treaties and their impLementing measures shatL
appLy to the Court of Justice of the Union.
(4) The Court shalt adopt its rutes of procedure.
ArticLe 31 - The Eurooean CounciL
The European Councit shaLt consist of the Heads of State or $overnment of the
Itlember States of the Union and the President of the Commission who shaLI
participate in the work of the European Councit except for the debate on the
designation of his successor and the drafting of communications and recommendations
to the Commission.
AttieLe 32 - Functions of the Eurooean Counci L
(1) The European CounciI expresses the identity of the Union.
(?) The European CounciL shaLL:
- formutate recommendations and undertake commitments in the fietd of
coope rat i on,
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- take decisions in the cases laid down by this Treaty and in accordance
with the provisions of ArticLe 11 thereof on the extension of the
competences of the Union,
- designate the President of the Commission,
- address communications to the other institutions of the Union,
- exercise the other powers attributed to it by this Treaty.
4-tU-9.!9 3l:_Qrgans qf_the un:on
(1) The Union shatL have the foltowing organs:
- The Court of Auditors
- The Economic and Socia[ Committee
- The European Investment Bank
- The European Monetary Fund.
Organic taws shaLL tay down the ruLes governing the competences and
powers of these organs, their organization and their membership.
(?) HaLf the members of the Court of Auditors shaLL be appointed by the
ParLiament and haLf by the CounciL of the Union.
(3) The Economic and SociaL Committee shaLL be an organ which advises the
Commission, the Partiament, the CounciL of the Union and the European
Counc'iL; it may address to them opinions drawn up on its own initiative.
The Committee shaLt be consuLted on every proposaL wh'ich has a determin'ing
infLuence on the drawing up and imptementation of economic policy and
policy for society. The Committee shaLI adopt its ruLes of procedure.
The membership of the Committee shaLL ensure adequate representation of
the various categories of economic and sociaL activity.
(4) The European Monetary. Fund shaLL have the autonomy required to guarantee
monetary stabi Lity.
(5) Each of the organs referred to above shalL be governed by the provisions
appLicab[e to the corresponding Community organs at the moment when this
Treaty enters into force.
The Union may create other organs necessary for its operation by means
of an organ'i c Law.
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UTLE rr - ACIS_QI rHE-uNlgS
ArticLe 54 - Definition oI_LeE
(1) Laws shalL lay down the rules governing common action. As far as possibLe,
they shaLL restrict themse[ves to determining the fundamentaL principtes
governing common action and entrust the responsibte authorities in the
Union or the Member States with setting out in detail- the procedures for
thei r implementation.
(2) The organization and operation
express[y provided for in this
adopted in accordance with the
38 of this Treaty.
of the institutions and other matters
Treaty shaLt be governed by organic laws
specific procedures taid down in ArticLe
right to propose draft laws. It may withdraw
time untiL ihe parLiament or the CounciL
it on first reading.
(3) Budgetary Lays shaLL be adopted pursuant to
of this Treaty.
the provisions of ArticLe 76
ArticLe 35 - Differentiated aooLication of Laus
A law may subject to time-Limits, or Link to transitionaL measures which may
vary according to the addressee, the impLementation of its provisions where uniform
appLication thereof wou[d encounter specific difficuLties caused by the particu[ar
situation of some gf its addressees. Houever, such time-Limits and measures
must be designed to faciIitate the subsequent apptication of al.L the provisions
of the taw to a[[ its addressees.
4,Ctig!g-I6 -_LeqisLative authoritv
The ParLiament and the CounciL of the Union shaLL jointLy exercise Legistative
authority with the active participation of the commission.
frticLe 37 - Riqht to oropose draft laws and_eoendments thereto
(1) The Commission shatL have the
a draft law it has submitted at any
of the Union have expressty adopted
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(2)
(3)
0n a reasoned request from the ParLiament or the CounciLrthe Commission
shal'L submit a draft taw conforming to such request. If the Commjssion
decIines to do so, the ParIiament or the Councit may, in accordance with
procedures Laid down in their rutes of procedure, introduce a draft law
conforming to their originaL request. The Commission must express its
opinion on the draft.
Under the conditions laid down in ArticLe i8 of this Treaty:
(1)
- the Commissjon may put forward amendments to any draft Law. Such amendments
must be put to the vote as a matter of priority;
- members of Partiament and nationaL representations within the CounciL may
simiLarLy put forward amendments during the debates within their
respective institutions.
ArticLe 38 - Votinq procedure for draft [a]rs
AtL draft [aws shaLL be submitted to the ParIiament. within a period of
six months, it shaLI approve the draft with or without amendment. In the
case of draft organic [aws, the ParLiament may amend them by an absolute
majority; in aLL cases, their approvaL shaIL require a quaLified majority.
where the majority requ'ired for approvaL of the draft is not secured,
the Commission shaLl have the right to amend it and to submit it to the
ParLiament again.
The draft Law, approved by the Parliament with or without amendment, shaLL
be forwarded to the counci t of the union; it may be accompanied by the
opinion of the Commission which shaIt be delivered Hithin a period of one
month foLLowing approvaL by the parIiament.
The CounciL shaLL take a decision within a period of six months. Where it
approves the draft by an absolute majority without amending it, or where
it rejects it unanimousLy, the IegisLative procedure is terminated.
(2)
(3)
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}'lhere the Commission has expressLy deLivered an unfavourabLe opinion on
the draft, or in the case of a draft organic Law, the Council. may by
a quatified majority approve the draft uithout amending it or reject it,
in which cases the Iegistative procedure is terminated.
Where the draft has been put to the vote but has not secured the majorities
referred to above, or where the draft has been amended by a simple majority
orrin the case of organic [aws, by an absotute majority, the conciLiation
procedure Laid doyn in paragraph 4 shaLL be opened.
G) In the cases prov'ided for in the finaL subparagraph of paragraph 3 above, the
Concitiation Committee shaLL be convened. The Committee shaLI consist of
a detegation from the counciL of the Union and a detegation from the
ParLiament. The Commission shaIt participate in the work of the Committee.
lJhere, within a period of three months, the Committee reaches agreement on
a joint text, that text shaLt be submitted for approval to the ParLiament
and the CounciL; they shaLL take a decision by an absotute majority otrin the
case of organic Laws, by a quaLified majority within a period of three
months. No amendments shaLL be admissible.
t'lhere, Hithin the period referred to above the Committee faiLs to reach
agreement, the text forwarded by the CounciL shatL be submitted for
approvaL to the ParLiament which shaIt, rithin a period of three months,
take a decision by an absolute majority or, in the case of organic taws,
by a quaLified majority. OnLy amendments tabLed by the Commission shatL
be admissible. Within a period of three months, the Councit may reject
by a qualified majority the text adopted by the Par[iament. No amendnents
sha[[ then be admissib[e.
(5) lr'lithout prejudice to ArticLe 23(3) of this Treaty, where the partiament
or the CounciL faiLs to submit the draft to a vote within the time-Limits
Laid down, the draft shalL be deemed to have been adopted by the institution
which has not taken a decision. However, a taw may not be regarded as
having been adopted unLess it has been expressLy approved either by the
Partiament or by the CounciL. The ParLiament and the CounciL may by joint
agreement extend the time-timits Laid down by this ArticLe.
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The Commjssion shaLL determine the reguLations and decisions requ'ired for the
impLementation of Laws in accordance with the procedures Laid down by those Laws.
They shaLL be pubLished in the OfficiaL JournaL of the Union or notified to the
addresseesras the case may be. The Parliament and the CounciL of the Union shaLt
be immediateLy informed thereof.
f,rti-cLe 41 - Hearinq of persons affected
[rticte 39. - PubL'icallon g[-l,aws
trrlithout prejudice to ArticLe 76(4) of this Treaty,
the IegisLative authority which has taken the Last
es!abLish that the LegisLative procedure has been
taws to be published without deLay in the OfficiaL
ArticLe 40 - Power to issue reoulations
Before adopting any measure, the institutions
and usefuL, hear the persons thereby affected.
the procedures for such hearings.
&rticLe 4? . The Law of the Union
The Law of the Union shatt be directLy appticable in
take precedence over nationaL Law. Without prejudice
on the Commission, theimptementation of the taw shaLI
the authorities of the Member States. An organic Law
in accordance with which the Commission shatL ensure
National courts shatL appLy the Law of the Union.
ArticLe 43 - JudiciaL review
the President of the arm of
express decision shaLL
compLeted and shaLt cause
JournaL of the Union.
of the Union shaL.[, wherever possibte
Laws of the Union shalL [ay down
the Member States. It shaLL
to the pourers conferred
be the responsibiLity of
shaLL Lay down the procedures
the impLementation of the Law.
The Community ruLes governing judiciaI review shaLL appLy to the Union. They
shaLL be suppLemented by an organic law on the basis of the fo[towing princ'iples:
- extension of the right of action of individuaLs against acts of the Union
adverseLy affecting them,
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- equaL treatment for atL the institutions before the Court,
- 
jurisdiction of the Court for the protection of fundamentat rights vis-A-vis
the Un'ion,
- 
jurisdiction of the Court to annuL an act of the Union within the context of
an application for a preliminary ruting or of a plea of iLLegatity,
- creation of a right of appeal to the Court against the decisions of nationaL
courts of tast instance where reference to the Court for a preLiminary ruLing
is refused or where a preliminary ruLing of the Court has been disregarded,
- 
jurisdiction of the Court to impose sanctions on a Member State faiLing to
fuLfiL its obLigations under the Law of the Union,
- compuLsory jurisdiction of the Court to ruLe on any dispute between Member
States in connection with the objectives of the Union.
Ar_t i c Le 44 - Sanct ions
In the case provided for in ArticLe 4(4) of this Treaty, and in every other case
of serious and persrirstent viotation by a I'lember State of the provisions of the
Treaty, estabLished by the Court of Justice at the request of the ParIiament or
the Commission, the European CounciL may, after hearing the Member State concerned
and with the approvat of the ParLiamentrtake measures:
- suspending the rights deriving from the appLication of part or the whote of
the Treaty provisions to the State in question and its nationaLs,
- vhich may go as far as suspending participation by the State in question in the
European Counci[, the Councit of the Union and any other organ in which that
State is represented as such.
The State in question shaLt not participate in the vote on the sanctions.
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PA.RT FoUR. - J.H-E POLTCTES OF THE UNrON%
ArticLe 45 - GeneraI prov'isions
(1) Starting from the Community patrimony, the
aIready undertaken and rlndertake new actions
and rin particuLar, with ArticLe 9 thereof.
Union shaLL continue the actions
in compLicance with this Treaty
(2) The structuraL and conjuncturaL poticies of the Union shaL be drawn up and
impLemented so as to promote, together with baLanced expansion throughout
the Union, the progress'ive eLimination of the existing imbatances
between its various areas and regions.
A.rt-ic.te 46 
_- 
Hom-ogeneous judicial area
In addtion to the fieLds subject to common action, the coordinatjon of nationaL
taw with a view to constituting a homogeneous judiciaL area shaLt be carried outin accordance with the method of cooperation. This shaLt be done in particutar:
- to take measures designed to reinforce the feeIing of individuaL
citizens that they are citizens of the Union, and
- to fight'internationaI forms of crime, inctuding terrorism.
The commission and the ParLiament may submit appropriate recommendationsto the
European Counci t.
IIILE r - EcoNoMrc PoLrcY
{lticLe 47 - Internal market and freedom of movement
(1) fhe Union shaLL have exctusive competence to
the free movement of persons, services, goods
tory; it shatI have excLusive competence for
(?) This Iiberatization process shaIt
binding programmes and timetabIes
in accordance with the procedures
adopt the imptementing procedures
comp[ete, safeguard and develop
and cap'itat within its terri-
trade between l4ember States.
take place on the basis of detaiLed and
laid down by the LegisLative authority
for adopting Laws. The Commission shaLL
for those programmes.
(3) Through those programmes, the Union must attain:
- within a period of two years
the free .movement of persons
aboLition of personaL checks
foLtowing the entry into
and goods; this impt.ies
at internaI front.iers,
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within a period of five years foLLowing the entry into force of this Treaty,
the free movement of services, inctuding banking and aLI forms of insurance,
within a period of ten years folLowing the entry into force of this Treaty,
the free movement of capitat.
ArticLe 48 - Competition
The Union shaLI have exc[usive competence
policy at the LeveL of the Union, bearing
complete and devetop competition
mi nd:
a law shaLt
in respect of conjuncturaL poticy,
coordination of economic poLicies
to
in
the need to estabLish a system for the authorization of concentrations of
undertakings based on the criteria Laid down by ArticLe 66 of the ECSC Treaty,
the need to restructure and strengthen the industry of the Union in the Light
of the profound disturbances which may be caused by internationaL competition,
- the need to prohibit any form of discrimination between private and pubLic
undertak i ngs.
ArticLe 49 imation of the Laws retati to undertakin and taxation
The Union shaLL take measures designed to approximate the [aws, reguLations and
administrative provisions reIating to undertakings, and in particuIar to companies,
insofar as such provisions have a direct effect on a common action of the Union.
A taw shat[ lay doun a Statute for European Undertakings.
Insofar as necessary for economic integration within the Union,
effect the approximation of the Laws retating to taxation.
Arj-i c Le- 
.50 - C-oIr j.unctura t- po L_i_cy
(1) The Union shaLL have concurrent competence
with a particular viey to faci Litating the
within the Union.
(2) The commission sha[[ define the guideLines and objectives to which the action
of the Jtlember States shaLt be subject on the basis of the principLes and
within the Limits laid down by laws.
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(3) Laws shatL lay down the conditions under rhich the Commission shaLL ensure that
the measures taken by the Member States conform with the objectives it has
defined. Laws shatL authorize the Commission to make the monetary, budgetary
or financiat aid of the Union conditionaL on compliance with the measures
taken under paragraph 2 of this ArticLe.
(4) Laws shatL tay down the conditions under which the Commission, in conjuction
with the Member States, shail. utiLize the budgetary or financiaI mechanisms
of the Union for conjuncturaL ends.
A rt.i-c_L e 5'l_ -. 9 r-ed i t_ po.L i c y
The Union shaIL exercise concurrent competence as regards European monetary and
credit poLic'ies, with the particutar objective of coordinating the use of capitaL
market resources by the creation of a European capital market committee and the
estabLishment of a Eurbpean bank supervisory authority.
(1) ALL the Member States shaLL participate in the European trlontetary System,
subject to the principLe set out in Articte 35 of this Treaty.
(2) The Union shaLI have concurrent competence for the progressive achievement of
fult monetary union. An organic Law shaLL [ay down rules governing:
- the Statute and the operation of the European Monetary Fund in accordance
with ArticLe 33 of this Treaty,
- the conditions for the effective transfer to the European Monetary Fund
of part of the reserves of the Member States,
- the conditions for the progressive conversion of the ECU into a reserve
currency and a means of payment, and its wider use,
- the procedures and the stages for attaining monetary un.ion,
- the duties and obligations of the centrat banks in the determination of
their objectives regarding money suppLy.
(3) During the five years foLLwing the entry into force of this Treaty, by
derogation from Artictes 361 38 and 39 thereof, the European CounciL
may suspend the entry into force of the organic Laws referred to above within
a period of one month foltowing their adoption and refer them back to the
ParIiament and the Counci L of the Union for fresh consideration.
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Art i c te 53 - Sectora I po I i_c_i es
In order to meet the particular needs for the organization, development or
coordination of specific sectors of economic activity, the Union shaIt have
concurrent competence with the ttlember States to pursue sectoraL poticies
at the Level of the Union. In the fieLds referred to be[oh,, such poLicies
shat[, by the estabLishment of retiabLe framework conditions, in particuLar
pursue the aim of faciLitating the decisions which undertakings subject to
competition must take concerning investment and innovation.
The sectors concerned are in particuLar:
- agricutture and fisheries
- transport
- teLecommunications
- research and deveLopment
- industry
- energy.
(a) In the fieLds of agriculture and fisheries, the Union shaLL pursue a policy
designed to attain the objectives Laid down in ArticLe 39 of the EEC Treaty.
(b) In the fieLd of transport, the Union shatL pursue a poticy designed to
contribute to the economic integration of the t{ember States. It shay., in
particu[ar, undertake common actions to put an end to aLI forms of
discrinrination,harmonizethe basic:terms of'competiton betneen the various
modes of transport, eLiminate obstacLes to transfrontier traffic and deveLop
the capacity of transport routes so as to create a transport network
commensurate with European needs.
(c) In the fieLd of teLecommunications, the Union shaLt take common action
to estabtish a telecommunications network with common standards and
harmonize tariffs; it shaLt exercise competence in particuLar with regard
to the high technoLogy sectors, research and development activities
and pubtic procurement poLicy.
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(d) In the fieLd of research and development, the Union may draw up common
strategies with a view to coordinat'ing and guiding nationaL activities
and encouraging cooperation between the Member States and between research
institutes. It may provide financiaI support for joint research, may take
responsib'iLity for some of the risks involved and may undertake research
in its own estabLishments.
(e) In the fiel-d of industry, the Unjon may draw up deveLopment strategies with
a view to guiding and coordinating the poLicies of the Member States in
those industriaL branches which are of particular significance to the
economic and poLiticat security of the Union. The Commission shaLL be
responsib[e for taking the requisite impLementing measures. It sha[[
submit to the ParLiament and the CounciL of the Union a periodic report
on industriaI poLicy probLems.
(f) In the fietd of energy, action by the Union shaLL be designed to ensure
security of supplies, stabiLity on the market of the Union and, to the
extent that prices are reguLated, a harmonized pricing poLicy compatibte
with fair competive practices. It shaLL aLso be designed to encourage the
deveIopment of aLternative and renewabte energy sources, to introduce
common technicaL standards for effeciency, safety, the protection of
the environment and of the poputation, and to encourage the expLoitation
6f European sources of energy.
ArticLe 54 - Other forms of cooperation
(1) Where Member States have taken the initiative to estabLish industriat
cooperation structures outside the scope of this Treaty, the European
CounciI may, if the common interest justifies it, decide to convert
those forms of cooperation into a common action of the Union.
<2) In specific sectors subject to common action, taws may estabtish
speciaLized European agencies and define those forms of supervision
appLicabLe thereto.
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TITLE II - POLICY FOR SOCIETY
4rticLe 55 - Generat provisions
The Union shaLt have concurrent competence in the fietd of sociat, consumer pro-
tection, regionaL, environmentaL, education and research, cuIturat and information
poticies.
Articte 56 - Social and health po[icy
(1) The Union may take action in the fieLd of sociaL poticy, in particuLar in
matters retating to:
- emptoyment, and in particutar the estabIishment of generaL comparabte conditions
for the maintenance and creation of jobs,
- the taw on tabour and working conditions,
- equaLity between men and women,
- vocationaI training and further training,
- sociaI security and,weLfare,
- protection against occupationat accidents and diseases,
- work hygiene,
- trade union rights and coItective negotiations between empLoyers and
empLoyees, in particutar with a view to the conctusion of Union-uide
coI tective agreements,
- forms of worker participation in decisions affecting their working Life and
the organization of undertakings,
- the determination of the extent to which citizens of non-member States may
benefit from equaI treatment.
(2) The Union lqay take action in the fieLd of heaLth poLicy, in particu[ar with
respect to:
- the approximation of the ru[es governing research into and the manufacture,
properties and marketing of pharmaceuticaL products,
- the prevention of addiction,
- the coordination of mutuaL aid in the event of epidemics or disasters.
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ArticLe 57 - Consumer poLicy
The Union may tay down rules designed to protect the heaLth and safety of
consumers and their economic interests, particuLarLy in the event of damage.
The Union may encourage action to promote consumer education, information
and consuLtation.
ArticLe 58 -,RegionaI poLicy
The regionat poticy of the Union shatL aim at reducing regionat d'isparities
and, in particutar, the under-deveLopment of the Least-favoured
regions, by injecting new Life into those regions so as to ensure their subsequent
deveLopment and by heLping to create the conditions LikeLy to put an end to the
excessive concentration of migration towards traditionaI industriaL centres.
The regionaL poLicy of the Union shaL[, in addition, encourage transfrontier
regionaL cooperation.
The regional policy of the Union, whiLst suppLementing the regionaL poticy of the
Member States, shatL pursue specific Union objectives.
The regionaL poLicy of the Union shaLt comprise:
- the deveLopment of a European framework for the regionat planning poLicies pursued by
the competent authorities in each Member State,
- the promotion of investment and infrastructure projects which bring
nationaL programmes into the framework of an overaLL concept, i
- the impLementation of integrated programmes of the Union on behaLf of certain
regions, drawn up in colLaboration with the representatives of the peop[e con-
cerned, and, uhere possibLe, the direct attocation of the requisite funds to the
regions concerned.
ArticLe 59 - EnvironmentaL poticy
In the fieLd of the environment, the Union shaLL aim at preventing or, taking account
as far as possibte of the'poLtuter pays'principte, at redressing any damage which
is beyond the capabiLities of the individua[ Member State or which requires a coL[ec-
tive solution. It shalI encourage a policy of the rationaL utitization of naturaL
resources, of expLoiting renewabLe raw materia[s and of recycIing waste which takes
account of environmentat protection requirements.
The Unien shaLL take measures des'igned to provide for animaI orotection-
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ArticLe 60 - Education and research policy
In order to create a context yhich yitt heLp incuLcate in the pubLic an alrareness
of the Union's oun identity and to ensure a ninimum standard of treining creating
the opportunity for free choice of career, job or tnaining estabtishnent anyuhere
in the Union, the Union shaLL take measures concerning:
- the definition of objectives for common or comparabte training programmes,
- the Union-yide vatidity and equivatence of dipLomas and schoot, study and
training periods,
- the promotion of scientific research.
Artic[e 61 - CutturaI poLicY
(1) The Union may take teasures to:
- pronote culturaL and Linguistic undcrstanding betveen the citizens of the
Un i on,
- pubLicize the cultural [ifc of the tlniqr both at ha and 
-rord,
- estabtish a youth exchargl programc-
(a) The European University Institutc rnd tI Europcan Forndetie 
-.LL bccorc
estabIishrents of the Union.
(3) Lays shaLt lay dorn ru[e governing thc pproxiration of the [r of copy-
right and the free rovenent of cutturat rorks.
ArticLe 62 - Infornation poticy
The Union shatI encourage the exchange of information and access tc information for
its citizens. To this end, it shaLt il,ininrte obstactcs to thc frGG movcnent
of informationT rhiLst ensuring the brbadest posiibte cppetitia in this fie[d.
It sha[[ encourage cooperation betveen radio end tetevision conplics for the
purpose of producing Union-vide programmes.
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ArticLe 63 - Principles and methods of action
(1) The Union shaLL direct its efforts in internationaI relations towards the
achievement of peace through the peacefuL settLement of confIictsand towards
security, the deterrence of aggression, d6tente, the mutuaL baIanced and
verifiabLe reduction of miIitary forces and armaments, respect for human rights,
the raising of Living standards in thethird wor[d, the expansi-on and
improvement of internationaL and economic and monetary relations in generat
and trade in particular and the strengthening of internationaL
o rgani zat i on.
(2) In the internationaL sphere, the Union shaLL endeavour to attain the objectives
set out in ArticLe 9 of this Treaty. It sha[t act either by common action or by
cooperat i on.
Artic[e 64 - Common action
(1) In its international reLations, the Union shaLL act by common action in the
fietds referred to in this Treaty where it has excLusive or concurrent competence.
(?) In the fieLd of commerciaL poIicy, the Union shaLL have exclusive competence.
(3). The Union shaIL pursue a deveLopment aid poticy. During a transitionaL period
of ten years, this poLicyas a whole shaLL progress'ivety become the subject
of common action by the Union. Insofar as the Member States continue to pursue
'independent programmes, the Union shaLL define the framework within which it
witI ensure the coordination of such programmes with its own poLicy, whiLst
observing current internationaL commitments.
(4) L'lhere certain externaL poticies f at L within the excLusive competence
of the European Communities pursuant to the Treaties estabLishing them,
but where.that competence has not been futLy exercised, a Law shaLt Lay doun
the procedures required for it to be fuLty exercised within a period uhich
may not exceed five years.
Articte 65 - Conduct of common action
(1) In the exerc'ise of its competences, the Union shaLL be represented by the
Commission in its reLations with non-rember States and internationaI
organizations. In particuLar, the Commission shaLL negotiate internationaL
agreements on behalf of the Union. It shatL be responsibte for Liaison with
atL internationaI organ'izations and shaLL cooperate with the CounciL of
Europe, in particutar in the cuIturaI sector.
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e) The Councit of the Union may issue the Commission uith guidelines for the
conduct of internationaL actions; it must issue such guideLines, after approving
them by an absotute majority, rhere the Commission is invoLved in drafting acts
and negotiating agreements yhich yiIt create internationat obLigations for the
Uni on.
(3) The ParLiament shatt be informed, in good time and in accordance rith appropriate
procedures, of every action of the institutions competent in the fieLd of
internationat poticy.
(4) The Parlianrent and the Counci t of the Union, both acting by an absotute majority,
shatL approve internationa[ agreemen6 and instruct the President of the
Commission to deposit the instrunents of ratification-
Articte 66 - Cooperation
The Union shaIt conduct its internationat re[ations by the nethod of cooperation
yhcrc ArticLe 64 of this Treaty is not appticabtc and vhere they invo[ve:
- nattcrs dircct[y concerning thc intcrests of scveraI Icnbcr Stetcs of the Union,
- or fieLds in yhich the tc;6er Statcs acting individuatty centrct.ct es
efficicntty rs the Union,
- or fietds yhcrc a poLicy of thc Union appcars ncccss.ry to sr.pptnnt thc foreign
poLicies pursued on thc rcsponsibiLity of thc iclbcr Statcs,
- or iatters rCetingtothepoLiticrt andcononic aspccts of sccurity.
lrticte 67 - Conduct of cooperation
In the fieLds referred to in Articte 66 of this Treaty:
(1) The European Councit shaLI be responsibte for cooperation; thc CounciL of
the Union shaLL be responsibLe for its conduct; the Connission ray propose
policies and actions rhich shatL be irpternented, at the regucst of the
European Councit or the Councit of the Union, either by the Comission or by
the ilenber States.
(2) The Union shalI ensure that the internationat p6ticy guide[ines of the ilernber
States are consistent.
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(3) It shaLt coordinate the positions of the Member States during the negotiation
of internationat agreements or within the framework of internationaL
organi zat i ons.
(4) In an emergency, where immediate action is necessa?yt d lvlember State particuLarty
concerned may act individuaLLy after informing the European CounciL and the
Commission.
(5) The European Councit may catL on its Presidentron the President of the Councit
of the Union-or on the Commission to act as its spokesman.
Artic[e 68 - Extension of the fieLd of cooperation and transfer from cooperation
to common action
(1) The European Councit may extend the fietd of cooperation, in particu[ar as
regards armaments, sales of arms to non-member States, defence poIicy and
d i sa rmailent .
(2) Under the conditions Laid down in Articte 11 of this Treatyrthe European CounciL
may decide to transfer a particuLar field of cooperation to common act'ion in
externaL policy. In that event, the provisions Laid down in Articte 23(3)
of this Treaty shaLL apply t.lithout any time-timit. Bearing in mind the principLe
Laid down in Article 35 of this Treaty, the CounciL of the Union, acting
unanimousLy, may exceptionaLty authorize one or more Member States to derogate
from some of the measures taken within the context of common action.
(3) By way of derogation from ArticLe 11(2) of this Treatyrand in accordance with
paragraph ? above, the European CounciL may decide to restore the fields trans-
ferred to 6ommon action either to cooperation or to the Lompetence of the
f{ember States.
(4) Under the conditions taid down in paragraph 2 above, the European Councit may
decide to transfer a specific problem to common action for the period
required for its sotution. In that event, paragraph 3 above shatt not appLy.
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Articte 69 - Rioht of reoresentation abroad
(1) The Comnission ray, rith the approvaL of the CounciL of the U.n, estabtish
representations in non-n*er St.tes and international organir*ions.
Q> Such representations shatL bc responsibtc for reprcsenting tbhion in aLL
natters s1rbject to comon tctiql. Thcy q atso, in cotLaborlion vith thc
diptoratic agent of thc ic*cr St.te hotaing the prcsidcncy 
- 
ttc Europcen
Counci [, coordinatc the dipLoetic activtty of the icOcr St-. in eLl
fietds surbject to cooperation.
(3) In States and internationtt orgnnizrtioe vhcre th.re is fQresentation of
the Union, it shaLt be reprcsentcd by tlr diptoratic.gpnt d-G
ilenber State currentLy hol,ding ttc prcri-ncy of thc Europc-lSrrncit or
eLse by the dipl.onatic agcnt of rnother trber Statc.
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Articte 70 - GeneraI provisions
(1) The Union shaLL have its own finances,
on the basis of the budget adopted by
consist of the European partiament and
(2) The Union nay, by an organic Law,
assessment of existing sources of
a Law authorize the Commission to
Anticte 75(2) of this Treaty.
administered by its institutions,
the budgetary authority uhich shatL
the Councit of the Union.
amend the nature or the basis of
revenue or create netr ones. It may by
issue loans, account being taken of
(2) The revenue of the union shaLL be utiLized to guarantee the impLementation
of common actions undertaken by the Union. Any new action undertaken bythe Union shaLL be accompanied by a transfer to the union of the financiaL
means requi red.
ArticLe 71 - Revenue
(1) when this Treaty enters into force, the revenue of the Union shaLl be ofthe same kind as that of the European communities. However, the union
shaIL receive a fixed percentage of the basis for assessing vaLue addedtax estabtished by the budget within the framework of the programme set
out in ArticLe T4 of this Treaty.
(3) In principLe, the authorities of the Flember States shaLL coLlect the revenue
of the Union' Such revenue shaLL be paid to the Union as soon as it has
been cotLected. A [aw shaLL lay donn the implementing procedures forthis paragraph and may set up the Union's otrn revenue-colLecting authorities.
Articte 72 - Expenditure
(1) The expenditure of the Union shaLL be determined annualLy on the basis of
an assessment of the cost of each common action within the framework of thefinanciaI programme set out in ArticLe 74 of this Treaty.
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(2) At [east once a yea?, the Conmission shatl submit a report to the
budgetary authority on the effectiveness of the actions undertaken,
account being taken of their cost.
(3) ALL expenditure by the Union shatI be subject to the sane budgetary
procedure.
Articte 75 - FinanciaI equatization
A systen of financiaL equatization shalt bc introduced in ordcr to atleviltc
excessive cconmic i;batanccs betrccn the regions. An organic lar shaLL
Lay dorn the procedures for thc appLication of this systcn.
Articte 74 - Financiat prooranrcs
(1) At the beginning of each partianentary tern, the Comrission, aftcr rcceiving
its investiture, shatt sr.rbeit to the Partiarent and the CounciI of thc Union
a report on the division betycen the Union and the tenber Statcs of the
responsibitities for implerenting comon actions and the financiat burdens
resuIting therefrom.
(2) On a proposat fron the Connission, a ruLtiannuat financial progratte,
adopted according to the proccdrre for adopting tars, shatL [ey dovn the
projected deve[opnent in the revenue and expenditure of the L]nion.
These forecasts shatL be revised annuaLty and be used as the basis for
the preparation of the budget.
Articte 75 - Budoet
(1) The budget shatL Lay doyn and authorize atl the revenue and expenditure of
the Union in respect of each calendar year. The adopted budgct nust be in
batance. Supptementary and amending budgets shal.t be adopted under the
same conditions as the general budget. The revenue of the Union sha[[ not
be earmarked for specific purposes.
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e> The budget'shaLI tay doyn the maxinturh'amount's'fur borrowing arid lending
during the financiaI year. Save'in exceptionaI cases expressty taid
down in the budget, borroued funds may onty be used to fihance investment-
(3) Appropriationi shaLL'be ente.red'in specific chapters grouping expenditure
' according to its nature'or destination and subdivided in comp[iance vith
the provisions of the FinanciaL ReguLation. Thi expenditure of the
institutions other than the Commission shaLL be the subject of separate
dections of the bUdget; they shatt be drdvn up ririd rn&na$ed by those
institutions and may onty include operating expenditure.
(4) The Financiat ReguLation of the Union shatt be estab[ished by an
organic lav.
Artic[e 76 - Budqetarv Procedure
(1) The Commissjon shaLt prepare the draft budget and forvard it to the
budgetary authoritY.
(Z) t{ithin the time-timits taid dotrn by the FinanciaI Regutation:
(a) on first reading, the CounciL of the Union may approve anendments
a sinpLe majority. The draft budget, yith or uithout amendment,
shaLL be forvarded to the Partiament;
(b) on first reading, the ParLiament may amend by an absoLute majority
the amendments of the Councit and approve other anendments by a
simpLe majority;
(c) if, rithin a period of fifteen days, the Commission opposes the amendments
approved by the Councit or by the ParLiament on first reading, the
re[evant arm of the budgetary authority must take a fresh decision
by a quatified majority on second reading;
(d) if the budget has not been amended, or if the amendmertts adopted by
the parLiament and the Councit are identical, and if the Commission
has not exercised its right to oppose the amendments, the budget
shaLt be deemed to have been finatty adopted;
(e) on second reading, the CounciL may amend by a quaLified majority the
amendments approved by the ParLiament. It may by a quaLified .
majority refer the whoLe draft budget as amended by the Partiament
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bq.k.to the Commission and request it to submit,a ney flfOft;
uhere not so referred bagk, the draft budget shaLL at al.t events be
forrarde!. to the ParLiament;
(f) on second reading, the ParLiament qal.reiect amendments adoptgd by
tfie CouncjI gnty by a quaLified majority. It shalL adopt the.budget
by,a absotute majority.
i, 
_ 
l,l(3) trrlhere one, of the arms
within the time-timit
deemed to have adopted
, 
- ii
of the budgeta'iy authority has not taken a decision
laid doyn by the Financial Segulation, it shaU. be
I the draft referred to it.
(4) When the procedure laid dovn in this Artic[e has been compLeted, the
President of the ParIiament shaLI dectare that the budget stands adopted
and ihaLI cause it to be pubLished without deLay in the gfficia[ Journal
of the Union.
Articte 77 - ProvisionaI tueIfths
Uhere the budget has not been adopted by the beginning of the financia[ year,
expenditure may be effected on a monthLy basis, under the conditions Laid down
in the FinanciaL Regutation, up to a maximum of one-twetfth of the appropriations
entered in the budget of the preceding financial year, account being taken of
any supptementary and amending budgets.
At the end of the sixth month foltowing the beginning of the financial year, the
Commission may on[y effect expenditure to enabLe the Union to comp[y yith its
existing obLigations.
Artic[e 78 - Imptementation of the budset
The budget of the Union shalL be impLemented by
responsibiLity under the conditions taid dorn by
the Commission on its oyn
the FinanciaI ReguIation.
ArticLe 79 - Audit 
_qf the accounts
The Court of Auditors shalI verify the imp[ementation of. the budget. It shaLL
fuLfiL its task independent! and, to this end, enjoy peu,ers'of investigation
with regard to the institutions and organs of the Union and to the nationaL
authorities concerned.
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Artic[e 80 - Revenue and expenditure account
At the end of the financiaL year, the Comission shaLt submit to the budgetary
authority, in the form laid doun by the FinanciaL Regulation, the revenue and
expenditure account yhich shatI set out rtt the operations of thc financiaL
year and be accompanied by the report of the Court of Aiditors.
Art i c te .81 - Di scharqe
The ParLiarent shaLL grant e discharge to the Connission.
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PART SIX - GENERAL AND FINAL PROYISIONS
Articte 82 - Entrv into force
This Treaty shall be.open for ratification by aLL the t{ember States of the
European Communities.
Once this Treaty has been ratjfied by a majority of :thq,trtemQer sia_te9 qt,the
Communities whose popu[ation represents two-thirds of the total. population
of the Communities. the Governments of the States which have ratified shatt
meet at once to decide by common accord on the date on yhich this Treaty
shatI enter into force.
ArticLe 83 - Deposit of the instruments of ratification
The instruments of ratification shaLL be deposited yith the Government of
the first State to have compteted the ratification procedure.
Artic[e 84 - Revision of the Treaty
One representation vithin the Councit of the Union, or one-third of the members
of ParLiament, or the Commissjon may submit to the LegisLative authority a
reasoned draft lav amending one or more provisions of this Treaty. The
draft shaLL be submitted for approvat to the tuo arms of the LegisLative
authority which shaLL act in accordance yith the procedure appLicabLe to
organic Laws
The draft, thus approved, shaLL be submitted for ratification by the [rlember
states and shaL[ enter into force when they have aLL ratified it.
ArticLe E5 - The seat
The European CounciL shaLL determine the seat of the institutions. Shoutd
the European councit not have taken a decision on the seat within tHo years
of the entry into force of this Treaty, the L6gistative
authority shaLL take a finaL decision in accordance with the procedure
appLicabLe to organic Laws.
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Articte 86 - Reservations
The provisions of this Treaty may not be subject to any reservations.
This Articte does not preclude the Member States from maintainingTin reLatjon
to the Un'ion,the dectarations they have made with regard to the Treaties
and conventions wh'ich form part of the Community patrimony.
ArticLe 87 - Duration
This Treaty is conc[uded for an unlirrited period.
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